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WILSON SAYS LAWS

HELP MONOPOLIES

Message to New Jersey Legis

lature Asks Supervision
of Incorporation.

SUCCESSOR IS PRAISED

Governor Glad That When He Be-

comes President His Duties as
State Official 1VIII Fall to

Senator Fielder.

TREXTOX. X. J., Jan. 14. Preside-

nt-elect Woodrow Wilson, in his ca-

pacity as Governor of New Jersey, sent
his second annual message to the Leg-
islature which convened today. It was
his last formal appeal to the Legisla-
ture for the completion of the pro-
gramme of progressive legislation for
which he declared himself when he
took office.

Foremost among the laws advocated
are a radical revision of the statutes
governing corporations, and better
laws in the matter of drawing juries.
The Governor recommends the commis-
sion form of government for cities, and
speaks strongly in connection with
economics in the state administration,
in conclusion, he expresses the hope
that New Jersey will ratify the con-
stitutional amendments providing for
a tax on incomes and the election of
United States Senators by direct vote
of the people. The Governor's message
was written while the President-elec- t
was In Bermuda and constitutes his
only political writing since election.

Corporation Una InconttiNtent.
At the outset of the document there

is a personal note of regret at leav-
ing New Jersey and an expression of
gratitude and obligation to those who
stood by him in carrying out reforms

He hoped that New Jersey shall
never again be culled the "mother of
trusts." The message is addressed to a
Legislature that is for the first time In
his administration Democratic in both
branches.

The corporation laws, the Governor
' says, arc manifestly Inconsistent with

the interests of the people In the a.
important matter of monopoly and as
they stand, far from checking mo-
nopoly, they actually encourage it. The
whole country "has set its face against
this method of forming vast combina-
tions and creating monopoly.

"I am sure that the people of New
Jersey," he continues, "do not dissent
from the common Judgment that our
law must prevent these things and
prevent them very effectually."

The Governor says the statutes of the
state should be amended to provide
some responsible official supervision
of the whole process of incorporation
and provide, in addition, salutary
checks upon unwarranted and fictitious
increases of capital. No legitimate
business will be injured or harmfully
restricted by such action.

Jurlcn Corruptly Drawn.
The Governor then turns to the

question of jury drawing "Why has
no Legislature ever seriously and ear-
nestly set itself to correct this con-
dition?" he asks. "The drawing of
grand juries, and even upon occasion
tho drawing of petit juries, is notori-
ously subject to political influence and
control in this state and this can and
should be remedied."

Continuing, the Governor points out
reforms in the state's taxation system,
find suggests that the board of public
utility commissioners be granted' addi-lion- al

powers to eliminate dangerous
grade railroad crossings, "In a thor-
oughly practical fashion." The board,
he urged, should also be given power
to require railroads to man their trains
with adequate crews.

While commending the Legislature of
1U for passing the act permitting
cities and towns to adopt the commis-
sion form of government, the Governor
urged a fuller extension of the system.

"The farmer has not been served as
he might-be- ." continues the Governor.
"Wo have set up and subsidized agri-
cultural schools, schools of poultry
breeding and the rest, and they have
done excellent work. But a more ef-

fective way still has been found by
which the farmer can be served. Lec-
tures and schools and experimental
farms attached to schools like labora-
tories are excellent, but they cannot
of themselves push their work home,
iomc states have gone far beyond this,
and we should follow them with zest."

tt Constitution deeded.
The Governor dwells at length on

the "need and demand" for a constitu-
tional convention in New Jersey, and
concludes his message with an appeal
for the ratification of the two proposed
amendments to the National Constitu-
tion. He says:

"Two great amendments to the Con-

stitution of the ITnlted await the
ratification of New Jersey, the amend-
ment conferrlifg upon the Congress of
the United States in unmistakable
terms the power to levy taxes on in-

comes, and the amendment providing
for the election of Senators of the
United States by the direct vote of the
people. We cannot keep our place
among the progressive states of the
Union ami reject them.

"May 1 not, in closing, express the
satisfaction I feel in the knowledge
that when I lay down the duties of
Governor 1 shall leave them in the
hands of Senator Fielder, a man of
proved chnracter, cspacity. fidelity and
devotion to the public service, a man
of a tvpe to which the people of the
state desire their public men to con-

form. I look back with the greatest
admiration to that fine group of men in
the Houses. whose names all the state
knows and honors.' who set the pace in
the days when the state was to be re-

deemed, it Is men like these who have
rendered the policies and reforms of the
last two years possible. It Is men like
these who will carry them forward,
and the people of the state will sustain
them. They will sustain no others. Woe
betide the Individuals or the party
groups that turn away from that path!
The future is with those who serve and
who serve without secret or selfish pur-
pose. A free people has come to know
Ua own mind and its own friends."

HOUSE BILLS NUMEROUS

Bills Introduced Cover Wide Uange

of Propor-e- Lejri.slation.

STATU CAriTOL. Salem. Or.. Jan. 14.

(Special.) Tho following: bills were
introduced in tho House today:

II. B. i. by .lames To amend sections
4si. 4; and S3. Lord's Oregon laws,
to provide on what conditions a corpora-

tion mav enaage in the business of certify-
ing to ownership of title to real property
or of guaranteeing urh titles.

1. B. 5. by Balland Ceding to the
I'nited States exclusive jurisdiction over
Fort Srevcna military reservation.

H. B. 31. by Schuebel To assess appro-
priated water powers and public service cor-

poration? franchises.
. H. B. 32. by Nolla To encourage appro- -

prtalln? $5000 to Pacific International Live-
stock show in Portland.

H. B. 32. by Gill Requiring permits to
bunt or fish on premises of another.

H. B. 34. by Gill To make 100 pounds
standard weight lor sack of potatoes.

H. B. 35. by Anderson of Clatsop MaJcing--
11. oO legal compensation for witnesses de
tained in criminal cases.

H. B. 36. by Anderson of Clatsop To
amend section 1930. chapter 3. title 19,
Lord's Oregon Laws, making slander equally
punishable with libel.

H. B. 37, by Schnebel Making road su-
pervisors fire wardens.

H. B. 38, by Schuebel Declaring the
public ,pol!cy of State of Oregon with re-
lation, to making ten hours a
day and 0 hours a week maximum for cer
tain workers.

H. B. 39, by Gil! Requiring licenses tor
risning- - and bunting in precinct wners per
son resides.

H. B. 40, by Gill To provide for perma
nent registration of voters.

H. B. 41, by Levelling To abolish of
fice of State Land Agent.

H. B. 42, by Pelrce To amend section
6114, Lord's Oregon Laws, relating to ports.

H. B. 43, by Pelrce To establish and
maintain agricultural experiment station in
coos county.

H. B. 44. by Pelrce Providing for man-
ner of dissolving ports.

H. B. 46, by Barton To establish and
maintain agricultural test farms in Coos
County.

H. B. 40. by Reames Amending section
7348. chapter 6. title 48, Lord's Oregon
Laws, relating to descent and distribution
of real property.

H. B. 47. by Hetzel. amending section
3928- - Lord's Oregon Laws, providing for
execution or satisfactions or mortgages.

H. B. 4s. by Howard To amend sec
tion 2222. Lord's Oregon Laws, and repeal
lng section 2223, chapter 4, title 36. making
it unlawful to conduct hurdy-gurd- y houses.

H. B. 50, by Howard Amending section
4118. chapter 10. title 32. Lord's Oregon
Laws, relating to the revocation of teach
ers' certificates on resignation.

H. B. 51. by J. E. AndeTSon To compel
any firm, person or corporation which with
holds any part of Its employer wages lor
maintenance of hosiptal or relief fund to
account for all moneys.

H. B. 52. by Mann To amend section
7027. Lord's Oregon Laws, relating to mar- -
riago licenses.

H. B. 53. by Schuebel To amend section
6527. 654. e43. 6644. 6646, Lord's Oregon
Laws, relating to water diversions lor irri-
gation.

H. B. 54. by Gill To repeal section 202S,
Lord's Oregon Laws, relating to paupers.

H. B. 55, by Gil! To amend sections
2132. Lord's Oregon Laws, making selling of
hard elder and malt and spirituous liquors
without license a Jail offense.

H. P. 36. by Gill To repeal sections
21Sft. .M."6-51- !i inc.. Lord's Oregon Laws,
relating to pilots.

DIMICK AFTER XAVAU MILITIA

Clacklimns
"

Senator Says He Will
Push Fight for Retrenchment.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or-- Jan. It.
(Special.) Bitter fights are expected

to develop in the Legislature over two
repealing bills which have been intro
duced by Senator Diniick of Clackamas,

ne of these calls for the repeal of the
act creating the Oregon Naval Militia
and the other provides for a repeal of
the Huntington bill, which creates
county educational boards and the ru-

ral supervisory system.
Some inkling of the intended move to

attempt to repeal the Naval Militia act
caused the recent entertainment in
Portland of legislators on board the
cruiser Boston, and Adjutant-Gener- al

Finzer In his report has strongly recom-
mended that this branch of the militia
be retained.

The militia came under fire a number
of months ago and remained there for
a number of weeks.

Dimick declares that he intends to
push the fight on the militia to the
limit, and from the fact that he is
something of a fighter, as demonstrat-
ed previously when he endeavored two
years ago to push through his eight-ho-

bill, a merry war is predicted.
Dlmick is satisfied that he has a

good following in the Senate at least to
back up his move against the militia
bill. '

The repealing bill for the rural
school supervisory law is another that
Dimick declares he will fight for. He
asserts that the plan as proposed is a
useless expenditure of funds, and both
of the measures which he has pro-
posed are along the line of retrench-
ment

With the retrenchment policy an
avowed plan of the majority of legis-
lators, these bills are promised a fol-
lowing.

The educational forces of the state,
on the other hand, are lining up
strongly to resist any effort to attack
the education rural supervisory law
and have mapped out a programme to
put up a bitter fight, on the repealing
measure in the committee and out of
tho committee as well, if It shold come
in with a favorable report for its adop-
tion.

STATE SUPPORT XOAV URGED

Senator Miller AVould Make Provis-

ion by His Bill.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or.. Jan. 14.
(Special.) Bills were introduced in

the Senate today as follows:
S. B. No. 21, by Miller Allowing all

charitable institutions where orphans and
Indigent children are cared tor to De il

for under stato suonort and under
supervision of the State Board of Health.

i. H. o. oy arreil Masing me snore
line of the Pacific Ocean a public highway.

s. H. No. 2:1, by Burjress Eliminating the
necessity of placing fish screens on streams
through which less than 2oO inches of water
flow.

P. B. No. 24. by Burgess Requiring goat
and kid meat to be labeled and placed for
inspecltnn.

K. B. No. hy Hawley Providing for
the appointment of additional deputies for
the Dulrv and Food Commissioner.

4?. B. No. 26. by Kcllaher To give meth-
od of obtaining title in fee to submerged
lands along the Willamette River at Port-
land.

tf. B. No. 27, hy Dlmick To remove re-
quirement in motor vehicle law of 1911 that
all vehicles should carry rear light.

S. B. No. 2. by Neuner Relating to rail-
road crossings.

S. B. No. 29. by Smith, of Coos and Onrry
To protect trade and commerce against un

lawful trmle and monopolies.
K. R No. :.. hv Kellaher Providing for

s more expeditious way of exercising the
right of eminent domain by municipalities.

S. B. No. ill. by Barrett Relating to bank
deposits.

s. B. 31. ny .1. c. frmiin ncguisting tne
initiative and referendum.

s. B. 33. by Von der Hellen 'Regulating
public libraries and making appropriations
therefor.

H. B. 4. bv Ilosklns To prohibit the
maintenance of a saloou within 300 feet of

depot,
S. ft. 3., hy Mollis Making Lincoln's

birthday a public holiday.
. B. 3. by Butler Regulating the faro

and reduction on produce and grain sacks.
8. B. 3 7. by Parrell Creating morals

court and morals police.
S. B. 3S, by llollis A bill to revise the

Insurance code.

INDIAN INQUIRY ADVISED

Senate Committee Acts on Charge of
Sirs. Helen Pierce Gray.

Washington:. Jan. i. An in-

vestigation of the affairs of the Crow
Indians of Montana by the Depart-
ment of Justice will be recommended to
the Senate tomorrow by the Senate
committee on Indian affairs. The com-
mittee recommended tho adoption of
the Townsend resolution directing the
Attorney-Gener- al to call on the Sec-
retary of the Interior lor the infor-
mation necessary for the Investiga-
tion, but it was decided later to modify
the resolution to eliminate reference to
Secretary of the Interior.

The action of the committee grew
out of charges made by Mrs. Helen
Pierce Gray, who alleged that the
Crow records had been concealed or
destroyed and that the property of the
Indians wrongfully had been taken
from them.

Secretary of the Interior Fisher said
today he would furnish any records or
assistance necessary to the
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WILSON'S INTEREST

ONLY IN DEMOCRATS

President-elec- t Explains His

Use of "Progressive," Re-

ferring to Senators.

MAINE RUMOR UNFOUNDED

Farmers Being Told Obadiah Gard-

ner Is Slated for Cabinet, but
Wilson Says There Is No

Basis for Report.

TREXTOX, X. J., Jan. 14. "I hope
progressive Democrats will be elected
in every state," said President-elec- t
Wilson, today, referring to the con-
tests incident to the election of United
States Senators in Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Illinois, South Dakota and Ten
nessee. The Governor took emphatic
exception to editorials and published
reports purporting to describe his at-
titude as preferring the selection of a
progressive Republican in cases where
the other alternative would be the
choice of a "stand pat" Republican.

Only Democrat Interest Him.
'The only thing I am interested In,

in any state," said he, "is the election
of the Democrat.

In connection with the Maine situa
tion, Mr. Wilson was informed of re
ports that farmera who had been urg
ing progressive legislators to vote for
the of Senator Gardner,
Democrat, were being told that Mr.
Wilson wished to appoint Senator
Gardner Secretary of Agriculture.

'There is no foundation for these re
ports," said the President-elec- t. "So
far as I have interested myself it has
been for Obadiah Gardner for Sena-
tor."

Progressive" Means State of Mind.
The President-elec- t was told that his

speech yesterday, in which he said he
would not be acting as a partisan if he
picked "progressives and only progres-
sives," had caused the inquiry as to
whether he meant the progressive wins
of the Democratic party, or Included in
his statement progressive Republicans
as well as progressive Democrats.

'I wasn't thinking of specifications,"
he said. "I was Just thinking in tenden-
cies and the state of mind of thi coun-
try."

He added that there was "nothing
novel" in the position he took, as
throughout the campaign he had cham
pioned progressive policies and action.

FISHER FAVORS RECEPTION

Secrelary Would Have Affair in Ro

tunda Displace Inaugural Ball.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. President

elect Wilson's inauguration, according
to Secretary of the Interior Fisher,
should be celebrated by a "popular re-
ception in the rotunda of the Capitol,
with no charge for admission," rather
than by an inaugural ball in the pen-

sion building. Mr. Fisher expressed his
views today in a letter to Senator
Sutherland and Representative Shep-par- d,

chairmen, respectively, of the
Senate and House committees on pub-
lic buildings and grounds. Mr. Fisher
suggested that Congress take charge
of the inauguration celebration and
make tho necessary appropriation
therefor.

An appropriation of $100,000 would
Involve far less loss to the taxpayers,
he said, "than is incurred directly and
Indirectly in the existing practice."

To meet the expenses of inaugural
balls a charge of $5 has been made for
tickets, with an additional charge for
the subsequent concerts, supper, seat
In the grandstand and so on. Presi-
dent Taft's Inaugural ball made money.
A guarantee fund of 186.720 was raised
and the receipts were 195,823.

General Wood announced today that
the first division of the inaugural pa-
rade would be commanded by General
Wotherspoon and would consist of rep-

resentatives of the Army, Navy and
Marine Corps, including the corps of
cadets at West Point and midshipmen
at ' Annapolis. General Albert Mills,
V. S. A., will command the second di-
vision, consisting of organized militia
and cadets from schools and colleges.

The marshal for the third division,
consisting of veteran and patriotic so-
cieties and organizations, including the
Grand Army of the Republic and Spanish-Am-

erican War Veterans, has not
been selected. Robert N. Parker will
command the fourth division, consist-
ing of civic organizations, clubs and
societies.

ARMY PLANS AGREED ON

Stimaon Says Only Question Is How

Far to Go at First.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. The con-
ference of general officers of the Army
In prqgress here, considering plans far
Army concluded its
labors today. Of its results. Secretary
Stimson said:

"The agreement was unanimous that
a tactical organization should be
adopted at once based on a divisional
and brigade formation. The only ques-
tion at issue is as to the first step
how far it should go. Though legisla-
tion would be required to give full
effect to the plan, much can be done
by the Department Itself and it Is now
up to me to determine how much of the
reorganization plan shall be put into
effect Probably there will be some
rearrangement of the existing com-
mands soon, and it is claimed that we
shall proceed with the organization of
the brigades composed of three Tegi-men- ts

each, even though it la not pos-
sible at present to gather each brigade
at one point."

FREIGHT RATES INCREASED

Oregon Shippers Forced to Pay Store
or Send Goods by Route.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. Cancellation
of a through route on class and 'com-
modity freight, including lumber and
fruit, from points west of Huntington,
Or., by way of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation Company to des-
tinations In the East was suspended to-
day by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission until April SO.

The effect of the cancellation would
be to increase the transcontinental
rates by that route or to force ship-
pers to send their freight by a more
circuitous route.

JOSEPH BANK CASE ENDS

Supreme Court Affirms Previous
Ruling Denying Rehearing.

SALEM. Or, Jan. 14. (Special.) The
Supreme Court today in an opinion by
Justice Burnett denied av petition for

rehearing in the case of the First Na
tional Bank of Joseph vs. John P.
Rusk. The previous appeal was taken
on a claim that the summons served
by the Sheriff was Invalid, and the pe
titlon alleged that the appeal had been
decided upon technicalities merely. In
denying the petition for rehearing, the
court reviews the validity of the sum
mons and affirms its previous ruling.

In the case of the State of Oregon
vs. William Hogg, Judge Knowles, of
Union County, is reversed in an opinion
by Justice Burnett. It was a trial on
a statutory charge and the Jury ver
dict is reversed because of incorrect
instructions to the Jury and because
of the admission of irrevelant testi
mony.

The case of Morgan vs. Dross, an ac-
tion to recover damages, from Judge
McGinn's court, is affirmed in an opin-
ion by Justice Moore. The plaintiff
was awarded flOOO damages for being
struck on the head with a brick in a
building. In charge of the defendant.
the contractor.

A petition for Tehearing was granted
in tne case or tne directors of the Pay
ette Oregon Slope Irrigation District
vs. L. E. Peterson. In this case the
Supreme Court confesses to a previous
erroneous ruling. In holding that the
order of the County Court is not an
evidence of the facts, and that proof
tsereof must be produced at the hear
lng in the Circuit Court. The decree
of the trial court is therefore af-
firmed.
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LIVESTOCK PRESIDENT SAYS

FEDERAL STSTESI IS BEST.

Shortage of Cattle In West Attrib-

uted In Degree to Present
- Range Condiions.

PHOENIX. Ariz.. Jan. 14. President
Jastrow, of Bakersfield, Cal., called the
500 delegates to the American Live-
stock Association to order in annual
convention here today and considera-
tion of his address was the most im-
portant feature of the opening session.
The address embodied an earnest ap-
peal for Federal laws more adequately
safeguarding the rights of stockmen.

Mr. Jastrow advocated the appoint-
ment of a committee to urge before a
Congressional committee a bill, first
formulated in 1908, for the leasing of
semi-ari- d, unappropriated public graz-
ing lands, protecting the rights of the
homesteader. This measure with modi-
fications has been before Congress in
every session since 1908.

"The great difficulty in securing this
much-neede- d legislation lies in the fact
that the West is divided on the ques-
tion," said Mr. Jastrow. "The majority
of the stockmen of the West favor a
law similar to that formulated by the
association and those who oppose it are
mostly stockmen who profit by exist-
ing conditions.

"Then therels the opposition of those
who think all the Government land
should be turned over to the state in
which it is located. If the states
always followed the plan of leasing
state lands they would probably do
the same with any open range land
turned over to them by the Govern-
ment, the only difference being that the
state would lease the land, instead of
the Federal Government. Those who
have had experience in this are in-

clined to the belief that the Federal
Government would more equitably
handle the land than the different
states.

"The history, of the operation of
lease laws all over the world proves
that they promote the settlement and
development of the country.

"It being evident that the shortage of
livestock in the West is in a degree
traceable to the present range con-
ditions, I . hope our Congress will
awaken to a just conception of a situa-
tion which we have sought for years
to make plain."

HISTORY BOOKS-SCANNE-

Spokane Clericus Investigates Ac-

curacy of Statements.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 14. (Spe
cial.) The history of textbooks in use
in the city of Spokane will be Investi-
gated with a view to determining their
accuracy in regard to what happened
in the Church of Eugland at the time
of the Reformation in the sixteenth
century.

This is in accordance with a mo
tion made today by Dean Hicks, of All
Saints Cathedral, at the regular meet
ing of tiie Spokane clericus, which
comprises all the Episcopal clergy in
the city. A committee was named to
make the investigation.

"The especial point which it is hoped
to clear," said Dean Hicks, "Is the
matter of the popular idea that Henry
VIII founded the Church of England.
It may seem an unimportant matter to
the'uniuformed, but it has had a large
bearing on the catholic position of the
church.

"The point is that Henry had noth
ing whatever to do with the founding
of the Church of England, inasmuch
as it was founded some 1600 years
before his time The Church of Eng-
land has a visible continuity with the
chief church of our Lord and the
apostles, and there was nothing done
in the sixteenth century to rupture
this continuity."

MAN AND WOMAN SOUGHT

G. F. Marty' Unconscious as Result
of Being Knocked Down.

On the complaint of E. T. Marty
John Doe warrants have been issued
for the arrest of a man and women,
accused of causing bodily injury to his
brother. G. K. Marty, a rancher of Bea- -

NOW

Distributors
184 Seventh Street
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SEE THAT

This May Be
Your Case
Mr. X had no difficulty in

reading, but was nnable to clear-
ly define objects iu the distance.
All streetcars looked alike to
him and he had difficulty in
picking out his line. He was
"living; in a fog" as he ex-

plained it to us when he came to
us for a thoroughly accurate ex-

amination and glasses which
"lifted the fog" and gave him
comfortable vision for objects
far and. near.

Suggestion: Thompson's
Kryptok lenses in Shnr-O- n

Mounting. Nothing Better.

Thompson
Optical Institute.

209-10-- Corbett Bldg,
Fifth and Morrison.

A Fiery Sensation
Salt Rheum All Over Arms
"I had boils, and salt rheum on my

arms so that they were literally a scab
from scratching, and a fiery itching
sensation which was very annoying. I
took a six-bott- le course of Hood's

and have not had a single
boil since, neither has the eruption re
turned on my arms. My general health
is now good, no aches or pains, and as
Spring approaches I don't feel the need
of any Spring medicine." - W. A. Cald
well, Litchfield, Conn.

Hood's Sarsaparllla relieves blood
diseases and builds up the whole sys
tem, according to the testimony of
thousands of grateful people.

There is no real substitute for it Do
not be led to buy any preparation said
to be "just as good."

Get it today in the usual liquid form
or in the tablets known as Sarsataba.

verton, Or., who lies at the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital in an unconscious
condition.

Marty was knocked to the pavement
at First and Jefferson streets last Fri-
day by an unidentified man who was
escorting a woman. The woman had
walked into Marty and a quarrel en
sued.

Mr. Marty passed a very restless
night last Monday and required con-
stant watching all yesterday, his con
dition being critical. At the time of
the trouble he had considerable money
on his person, but this was not
touched during the time that he lay
on the sidewalk.

ENGINEER'S FALL FATAL

O. V. Quilliken Loses Balance and
Is Kim Over by Train.

ELLENSBURG, Wash., Jan. 14.tSpe- -
ciaL) While hauling a train of 13
empty dump cars up tho grade east of
the town of Kittitas, today, O. W. Quil
liken. an engineer, lost his balance and
fell from the cab. The 13 cars passed
over his body. Quilliken was engaged
by the Henry & McFee Contracting
Company, who are filling all trestles
of the Milwaukee road between Ellens- -
burg and the Columbia River.

He was 28 years old and a native of
Indiana. The body was brought to
Ellensburg.

WOMEN ARE AFTER JUDGE
(Continued From First

for the recall of a judge in California
was put into circulation and was eager
ly signed by the women present. It was
announced that an energetic campaign
would be made to obtain sufficient
votes for a special recall election.

Mrs. Mellnda P. Kyle, of Cleveland. Is 114.
She went shopping the othT day.

Snow and icy pave-
ments increase the
cost of delivery.
PRESENT PRICES ARE LOW

Will Yonr Fuel Supply Carry Yon
Through f

HOLMAN FUEL CO.
Mala 353. A 3353.

Commercial Club Bids.

SAVE

Pianos
Journal Building

One Dollar
Is enough, to begin an account.
If you have not started on the thrift road to financial

success, take the first step now by opening a Savings
Account in the

SECURITY SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY

Fifth and Morrison Streets
Capital and Surplus . $1,400,000

BUY AND

PURVE

One Hundred Twenty Dollars
on New Knabe

and Other High-Grad- e Pianos .

Reed-Frenc- h Piano Mfg. Co.
.
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THE artist chooses the
Packard because of its deli-

cacy of touch and tone splendor.
It satisfies every degree ofpiano
expectancy. The price is
$425.00 for the style FF.

J What sterling is to silver, the name
Packard is to pianos. It appeals to the
artist, pleases the amateur, and gladdens
the heart of the home-folk- s. Packard
pianos and player-pian- os may be pur-
chasedon terms from
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SEVESTK AXD MORRISON STREETS.

The contractors now promise that our beau-

tiful, new two-stor- y home on Tenth, between
Washington and Alder the finest building in the
West devoted exclusively to Shoes will be in readi-

ness about February 1.

Until then, you're offered

Hanan
bovde:y shoes and every pair of other good

makes at sacrifice prices.
Everything- must go. Our new store will open up with a

completely new stock. Don't pass this saving opportunity by
unnoticed. Heed It NOW!
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When you ask for Cyrus Noble the
dealer , knows that you know good
whiskey.

It costs you the game as any other good whiskey.

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents, Portland
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